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. aHOW PRETORIA PLOT j* 
WAS DISCOVERED,

In the Philippines.CANADA’^ HATAI DAT, THE WHOLESALE MORDERER.m COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE, t
Manila, June 30—Two of the Moros 

who murdered Private Lewis have been 
killed while resisting arrest. Datto Adta 
Ad ma promised Col. Frank I>. Baldwin, 
of the 27th infantry, who is in Mindanao, 
that he would deliver the murderers of 
Leiwis when they were captured. The 
mntiliated 'bodies of the two Moros were, 
consequently, brought into the American 
camp suspended from poles.

A patrol of native constabulary was at
tacked June 28 by 40 Igonote tribesmen 
at Baga Bag, province of Nueva Viscaya, 
Northern Luzon, and a running fight en
sued.

The last of the bandits operating in the 
island of Leyte has surrendered. The 
Leyte authorities have asked that the 
ports of the island be again opened -to 
commerce.

There is a .possibility that the four Am
erican teachers of Cebu, island of Cebu, 
who have been missing since June 10, are 
alive. A native who was made prisoner 
by the constabulary of Cebu says the 
four teachers were prisoners in the moun
tains or the island June 20.
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JANE T0PPAN EXPECTS SOON TO BE 
FhEE AGAIN.

HOW IT WAS OBSERVED IN MANY 
DOMINION PLACES.

It
It Was a Plan to Recapture the 

City—Overheard by An Officer.'
up to the time of writing, had not re
gained consciousness, is still in a very 
precarious condition, two physicians being 
in constant attendance. The McLean 
child never regained consciousness,but died 
about 9 o’clock last evening. Much 
sympathy is expressed for the bereaved 
and injured, aÜ of whom are so well 
known in Amherst.

WOODSTOCK. into the affaire of the Deaf and Dumb In
stitution on Wednesday morning, July 2.

George Foss, of Oromacbo, claims to 
have a fortune awaiting him in Smith Af
rica and exi«cts to stion receive his por
tion of the million and a half dollars he 
says has been left him by a deceased 
uncle. He states that he has received a
letter from Sir Alfred Milner, from Cape , , , . ,, .n. . j , . o. . v The horse cleared himself from the rigTown, informing him that by the death y , , . , *, t , J__„ „„ j „ and ran about two miles, but- received noof Leonard Foss an estate of one and a . .
half millions is left to the heirs. One of the most pleasing entertain-
, Leonard Foss, of Oromocto, went from mmtg held ln Amherst for some time was 
home 40 years ago. He was not heard ^ pMriotic given by the pupila
from for a long time and a few years ago ^ the Amherst Academy last evening, the 
if was learned he was in South Africa. . music hall was packed from pit to 
interested in the diamond mines, and also
had a farm. Soon after the outbreak of 6|)los cboruses and flag drills, every num- 
the war he was killed by the Boers. He ber ^ waa carried oat in a perfect
was never married and left a will be- ma showing the great pains taken in 
queathmg his property to the two surviv- thg training c R Smit'h, K. C, chair- 
ing sons of his only_ brother a O man of the school commissioners, gave an

Mr. loss states lie has rephe4 to the &d taking a9 his subject
letter received from Lord Milner and he K, ^ward. Mr. Smith's was a master- 
expects soon to receive the money. ■ and ,was received with rounds of

Fredericton, June 30—(Special)—Pnv- 1 Trfnmruil T.iv and staff
= & 

for10Ott0^°th4isCane™oVand wfflt of* whkfc are for better school

attached to (the school of musketry. equipment. u
H. H. G-uniter, of Boiestown, and David

SSt SPORTING EVENTS OF A DAT.
much improved in health. i

A meeting of the Little Northwest Driv
ing Company will be held in this city on 
Jdy Î8, at which several matters pertain
ing to the operations of last season, as 
well as those of the present one, will eome

/*•;

Woodstock, June 27—Carleton County, 
I/. O. L., met in semi-annual session this 

v jveek. Reports were made showing the 
prder to be in a prosperous condition 
tHroughout the county. It was decided 
that the County Lodge would go to Houl- 
ton for the 12th July. The annual session 
will be held in this town in February, 
1903. i

Prof. W. F. Watson and daughter, from 
Greenville (South Carolina) are here to 
spend his vacation with hie parents, Mr- 
and Mrs. George C- Watson, Hartland..

Charlton Berrie, St. John, is visiting 
liis parents at the Methodist parsonage.

Mrs. Manning, St. John, president of 
the W. B. M. U., will address a meeting 
pf that body at Rockland, Saturday.

Work is proceeding in the gold mine 
owned by Henry Corcoran and William 
Kilfoil, jr., at the Monquart Stream. A 
depth of 30 feet has been reached- An 

brought

Doesn't Think They’ll Keep Her in Asylum 
-Early Life of the Woman Who Killed 
31 People She Was Engaged to Nurse 
to Health,

Very Quiet in St. John — Ottawa Had a 
Fine Day—Fredericton and Halifax Re
ports— Fatality at Toronto Caused Sad
ness in Rejoicing.

London, June 29—Further details of tlie 
last Pretoria plot, forwarded by the 
Standard correspondent, show that it was 
discovered by accident- two or three days 
prior to the date fixed for the attempt, 
May 15. While Commandant Beyer* was 
at Pretoria on his way to Vereeniging. 
one Sim sought him out and began 
speaking to him in Dutch. An 
officer standing by understood Dutch 
and ordered Sim* arrest. Papers found 
in his possession disclosed the plot, and 
gave certain names. The arrest of Doctor 
-Lingbeck, an attorney, and about 45 oth
ers, chiefly Hollanders, followed, 
than 100 new rifles were found concealed 
near the Dopper church. The meeting 
place of the conspirators, an empty hanse 
in a Jane off Struben street, was discover
ed. It was closely watched and after four 
nights surrounded. Three men only were 
inside. Two submitted quietly, but the 
tlrird, a Dane, named Max Steyitler, an 
old resident of Pretoria, was wounded by 
the police in trying to escape.

The Standard’s correspondent says the 
details of the plot have been kept with 
great secrecy, but so far as he has been 
able to gather a number of Hollanders 
and others are alleged to have banded 
themselves together to seize the artillery 
barracks, kill every officer and man there, 
and gain possession of the armory and big 
guns, at the same time causing fires to 
be started aH over the town, so that in 
the confusion they might be able to re
capture Pretoria. A commando of 300 
strong was arranged to come up close to 
the town from the Irene direction, an4. 
at midnight assist in the attempt.

The British troops in Pretoria stood 
the Thursday and succeed!

....

British 1Riflisjyi»i) Coming.
Montreal, June* DP,—(Special)—A cable 

from BisQey camp says:,. , [; ,.
The National Rifle Association of Great 

Britain is sending..» team to Canada, (o 
I compete at the. Dominion''Rifle Asaopa- 
' tion at Ottawa for the Palma trophy, 
urider command of Major Freemantle. 
Capt. Barlow and Ool. Gross will ac
company the team which will leave Liv
erpool August 17.

“Members of parliament must pay 
cash” abates a notice displayed, in a hair
dresser’s saloon at Sydney (N. S. W.)

Booming bombs and festival fireworks 
were not on the menu for yesterday’s cele
bration. The birthday <jf the dominion 
was passed for thé most part in this city 
in Sunday quietude. Stores were closed 
and buildings flew the flags at their roof- 
poles, but decorations were not in evi
dence to any extent. The streets were, 
during the day, practically deserted, their 
accustomed frequetibers having taken ad
vantage of exchrsixMi- rates, picnic par
ties, the Opera House or the ball games, 
and again many.men of domestic tempe la
ment passed the holiday quietly in them 
homes while others used the day to make 
repairs on their residences or grounds. 
St. John did not deign to allow the festi
val spirit to invade its usual quiet dignity, 
electing to remember with admirable pres
ence ot mind that true patriotism is not 
always displayed by the flapping flag and 
the loud hurrah.

About all the river boats were thronged 
yesterday with pic-nicers, excursionists and 
those wild go in -to make the most of 
holiday generally.

The Majedtio took the Haymarket 
Square Tabernacle church picnic and the 
David Weston also bad a large number ot 
exDunsionists1.

The Victoria, on her down trip, took on 
board the Tabernacle church picnic in ad
dition 'to her Tiyiiar passengers 
reached the dity about 8 o’clock with more 
than C00 people on board. The May 
Qijeen carried Gideon L. O. L. Orange 
excursion to Watters’ Landing apd return
ed about 8 o’clock. ,

The. Star took a large numbef to Po!«,'s 
Island' arid returned between 9 pnidc lv

' §.iié ^il^jedbic returned about,p , p’plock 
and left again later on her regular trip 
to Gagetqwn.
Fredericton Troubled by Rain.

Fredericton, July 1—(Special)—The 
holiday was quietly observed here. Mbst 
of the stores and places of business were 
closed- The weather being cloudy wiitli 
frequent heavy showers, the long looked 
for ball game between the "hospital doc
tors and trustees” and the “citizen dhiam- 
pipns,” which wiae to have been played 
today, was postponed.

Despite the wet weather the I. O. G. F. 
excursion to Stanley was well patronized, 
fully 300 going up this morning and an
other special train left this afternoon-

There was a ball in the Stanley agri
cultural ho® tonight.

Taunton, Mass., June 30.—After four 
days of incarceration in the State'Insane 
Hospital here, Jane Toppan, confessed 
poisoner of 31 friends and patients whom 
she had attended as a professional nurse, 
declares she is happier than at any time 
in her life, and laughs at the experts who 
say she will be obliged to end her exist
ence within a state, institution.

While admitting that she is at times pos
sessed of an uncontrollable passion, to'sat
isfy which she must take human life, and, 
that at such times she may be considered

The programme consisted of
More

Farmer’* Daughter as Prize.
Farmer James Woolsey,

(Itan.), has succeeded in having his 500- 
acre wheat field cut before the yellow 
grain grew musty, but it cost him his 
daughter, says a despatch to the Fhila- 
pelphia Record. He gave her as a prize 
to the young harvester doing the great
est amount of work in a specified time. 
Willis Rodrway, a young mechanic from 
Illinois, won, and he and Anna Woolsey 
were married at Pratt the other day.

The Woolsey farm is one of the largest 
in Pratt county, and the scarcity of har
vest workers in that section threatened 
serious loss. His wheat grew dead ripe 
and there was no one to help him cut it. 
Then he devised upon offering as a bride 
to' the harvest workers his 19-year-old 
daughter. She was as dutiful as good- 
looking. The men came by the score. 
She was given the privilege of rejecting 
aniy of the contestants she personally dis
liked, and many were thus ruled out. 
The contest was spirited. It lasted three 
days, during which time .Bodway, work
ing 10 hours a day, cut 100 acres and 
wore out three good teams.

of Wichita

of the firm someagent
samples of the ore, a short time ago, to 
specialists in Boston, and they pronounced 
the samples equal to Colorado ore. The 
Boston firm will send a repsesentative to 
The Monquart in a few days.

of insane, Miss Toppan, in her belief that 
at the end of three or four years she will 
no longer be subjected to this irresistible 
impulse to kill, has proceeded to make 
herself comfortable here.

That she will in a few years be no tong- 
menace to the Hamm unity, that ex-GLASSVILLE. er . a

perts will no longer be able to show that 
she is insane and it hat she will be given 
her freedom, she still insists.

Of the 31 persons for whose deaths she 
has been responsible the names of all but 
11 are kept secret until men in whose 
keeping they have been placed have fin
ished an investigation that has been go
ing on since last November and may 
continue for many months more.- Even 
then it may be deemed necessary to keep 
the résulta of this research from all except 
the medical profession, who should, in the 
interest of science, know all the details of 
what Is expected to prove one of the 
meet astounding casés of mental degener
acy of which the world has ever heard.

Mystery has .Surrounded Jane Toppan 
I»» her bji-Isfr.j.Wttie. thf*
shp has a,^er,who.has for yeaw been m 
ani institute. £op th(i ..insane,_ the 
thorough investigation has failed to re
veal the early life of this remarkable wo
man prior to the time when, four years 
old, arid known as Nora Kelley, she was 
placed in a charitable institution in Bos- 
toh. She remained there until in her teens 
when she was adopted by Abner Toppan, 
in Lowell, .whose name she took.

It seems there never was a time in her 
strange life when Jane Toppan did not 
foil that she was alone in thç world, 
that the world Was against her; that while 
her foster parents were kind and indul
gent, they were persons apart from her; 
that a bond of sympathy was missing be
tween them, a bond that existed between 
her and no other living person except that 
insane rioter at Austin Farm, in Boston.

This sense of isolation came upon her 
when administering a deadly potion to one 
who considered her a dear friend. She 
would eay to herself: ‘Why should I 
for the life of another, when by taking’it 
I can gratify my passion? What are these

people to me? I am alone in the world; 
why should I care? v

It was this reason she gave to Drs. 
Steadman, Quinby and Jelly, the insanity 
experts, and to the jailer’s wife at Barn
stable.

She lived a life within herself, a life 
which at times seemed to have been sus
pected by the most discerning of those 
with whom she came in contact, but even 
these, as it now appears, 
express aay suspicions they might have of 
this companionable woman, capable nurse, 
who, when in the humor, could become 
the leader of the merrymaking in any 
company of intelligent persons.

If as a girl she quarrelled with her 
school-mates, and by her elders was 
sidered a strange child, nothing 
thought about it. Among the nurses at 
the Massachusetts General Hospital,where 
15 years ago she was » student, slie was 
popular, although on second thought it 
occurred to her acquaintances that they 
know very little about her.

She entered only momentarily into the 
lives of til ose with whom she came into 
contact, and when she suddenly left the 
hospital without obtaining her diploma lit
tle thought was given to this feet by her 
associates. -I " ’v "'",:

Fiftej-n ÿeaài‘,Tàter' they remembered 
ithat Miss ‘Tiijipim AWays had words of 
(.sympathy for thé dead', arid that when ohe 
left the hospital tiie physicians in charge 

reticent when her name was

Glassv.ille, June 26—Rev. Mr, Simond- 
preached in McliiUiih s hall founday

YACHTING.
son
evening.

Dr. K A. Welch returned Saturday 
from a trip to (Boston.

Willie B. Beairsto left Tuesday for Am. 
beret, where he will enter the employ of 
the Robb Engineering Company, as ap
prentice.

Fred. .1. Boyer, T. O. Baker, Harry Al
bright, Garfield and Scott Sipprell, of 
■Victoria Corner, passed through the vil
lage Ajo iday, en routp to Miramichi waters 
tor ÿ fenr.'daré’ fishing. ’

.jJyepis.’XVetch, !#. leave Monday for

sehoolipp | district No. four closed 
Tuesday. The teijeher,| Miss Mitchell, is 
attending, hjve provipciftl teachers’ insti
tute at Fredericton.

the anpuqj. sehio.0)., nWting held on 
ItiwRlftt, it splÿs,deeded to.doee -the dohool 
inr diNtij*- N<p three for the ensuing term, 
duriHg: w.hull time itbe buildiag will be re
paired.

The young people of Gjassville will give 
an entertainment in McIntosh’s hall Tues
day evening, July 8. At the conclusion 
of the .programme pies will be sold. The 
proceeds will be used in connection with 
the Preahyteriab church, now tender con
struction.

.Dlgjjy Races Yesterday.
N. S„ July 1—(Special)—Rainy 

and no wind greeted the yachtsmen

jS
Digby,

weather
today. Quite a nunjber of people were In 
town and disappointment is expressed on 
account of the St. John boats failing to put 
In their appearance. Mr. Holder, one of the 

*e Canada at the R. K. Y. C.. 
expressed hie regret that his boat was unable 
to be present. The nfgby yacht Valid, Ca.pt. 
Fred Robinson, won in the 20 foot class. The 
Constance, ownril and sailed by Capt. David 
Ellis, was the first to cross, the finishing 
line In, the 2t) foot class, but failed to cover 
the 1Ô- riille course in the time' allowance, 
2M, hours. The 'next rare .for the local cup 
will be, sailed ne)(t Tuesday. | , , , .

up.
John Kilbum and John Palmer are 

calling on their friends with a subscrip
tion list, headed by their own names tor 
generous ambuntsr The object is to 
secure $300, which is the cost of a new 
and improved -sterilizer which they pro
pose to place in Victoria Hospital.

Ir

.4 arms on. 
nights.and'owners of

»

BRISTOL Montreal Shows Increase. j
Montreal, June 30—(Special)—The truri 

toms revenue for Montreal shows an in- ! 
crèase of more than $1,000,000 above the 
previous fiscal yeai*. The figures are:

$ 8,971,685 
.10,090,508

Bristol, June 27—Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Phillips .returned today from a visit, to 
St. John.

Rev. -St.'-Wi Benaisap has been, calling 
friendp to the village. ,. 

half-yearly examinations

T.4Ç TURF. ••41i< «
most' I i’.u'

. ' 1 BrlstcS Bkees1 Poét^on^d.1 • ‘
i y ' '■ ’ ! 1 M

Bristol; Ni B., July 1—(Special)—Rain 
fell here all morning and the races in the 
park, under the management of H. E. 
Gallagher, of Woodritock, were postponed 
until July 8. A large number of entries 
bed been received in the different classes.

Races at Sprtnghlll.
Sprlnghill Mines, July 1—(Special)—lie 

horse races tolay resulted es follows:
" Twb-forty class, Guy Norva) won, George 
Mansfield second, Maud third, BeJlhorn 
fourth. Time 2.80)4. .

Two twenty-five class, Sunol Prince worn, 
Caeamira second, Rex third, Guy J. fourth. 
Time, 2.25)4.

1960-1..
1981-2..

upon
The were held

in the schools yesterday and the dosing 
exercises were' of an interesting nature. 
The enrollment during the term in the 
two departments was 118. 
teachers are to remain in charge another

Increase .. .. . .. . .$1,118,823

The same The police removed two bill boards from 
Mil] street Saturday, j

year.
George Belyea, with his steam drill, is 

boring a well for James A. Bell.

ST. STEPHEN.ST. ANDREWS. St. Stephen, June 28.—Word reached 
here this morning to the effect that Jere
miah Noonan, of Flume Ridge, had com
mitted suicide by cutting his throat, Mr- 
Noonan was a man much respected, nnough New York. July 1—Forfeits aggregating 
. _ 1., he .has been $20,000 were deposited today in the Boralma-for some time it is thought he has been Dert)y an‘d the Awbo,.Boralma trotting
mentally deranged. He was about a) race3 scheduled for August, making the total 
vears of age, urimarried1 and lived with forfeits to date $40,000. Forty thousand dol- 
i ■ lars remain to be put up on the day of the
lus aged mottner. race. According to the agreement the win-

The discovery of the body was made Mr takfa a!1 in both races, 
on Fridav in a woodshed by some of the The Boralma-Lord Derby race is to, he 
. „MT>t _hn were nassimr dee-ldal at Hartford August 2, and it tinw
deceaseds relatives wtho were passing. |<x>k5( a, 1( the Bontlma-The Abbot contest
They found the uhroat cut from ear to ear, wcmld also go *to Hartfrd, August 28; each 
the jugular vein completely severed. race beet two out ot three heats.

The citizens of Milltown wftio had pre
pared a programme of festivities for Cor
onation day have decided to carry it out 

first designed' on Dominion dayt

St. Andrews, N. B., June 27—William 
Prescott, the Indian who abducted 14- 
year-old Jennie Mdtilanagon, of St. George, 

today sentenced by Judge Stevens to 
two years in Dorchester penitentiary.

(Fire, smoke and water today did about 
$500 damage to the ladies’ parlor in .Ken
nedy’s hotel;'covered by insurance.

< .
Two Big Events.

In Halifax.
Halifax, N. S.; July 1—((Special)— 

pretty generally kept 
The majority of places

Every household in New Brunswick will desire to have a nice picture of the King 

and Queen as a souvenir of the OoronattofiL 'T^'’Telegraph has arranged tor tbs 

exclusive handling to this province, of fine individual 'lithograph

pictures, in eight colors, of both
I» fei >167919

rhiqK? ’

care
Dominion day was 
as a holiday here, 
of' business closed. A royal salute was 
fired from the Citadel .gt noon. A number 
of picnics and excursions were held.' The 
weather, however,, wa» rather disagree
able, there being several heavy showers 
in the afternoon. Tonight a concert was 
held in the public gardens and was largely 
attended.

I

HOPEWELL HILb”"s'
. „ ’> .iSK'llft
Hopewell Hill, June 26—The annual 

businees-meeting of the Hopewell Bap
tist church was held here yesterday after
noon, a good representation from, the 
iiffferent sections being present. Miss 

Edna M. West was appointed clerk, suc-, 
needing the late W. A. West, ’■«’i 

A Baptist Young (People’s Uniè*y»as 
organized here last week with Mrs. G.' M. 
Russell, president; Mias Edna (West, sec
retary, and Miss Ida Peck, treasurer.

A case of smallpox has been located in 
the village, tlie patient being A. F. Gran- 
flail. The house, which is nearly opposite 
the railway station, was visited by Doc
tors Ross and Somerville, of the board 
of health, and placed under quarantine 
last* evening, and precautions are being 
taken to prevent the disease spreading.

Hopewell Hill, June 29.—Interest has 
again been revived in the matter of the 
adoption of the Sloyd school system in 
this locality, and discussion is (being made 
on the subject of having a central school 
of this kind. The village of Albert and 
Riverside seem to favor the proposition 
and a meeting of the rate-payers of the 
Hopewell Hill district is announced for 
July 4 when the matter will be discussed. 
The school building will probably be situ- 
oted “meitBi1 Rivereide, the most central 
(point. .rul'd iw/u 2 is

Mias O. J.- Moere;'«"teacher at Sussex 
O.'met (Crepe holiday?.

JVtigs Julia F.,Brewster, teacher of the 
(prinia.ry; drifiartriiieriit ait Albert Mines, 
came home yWerdiiÿ. ” ' ’

King Milton hit moved into the Bray 
house.

' ;
UNITED STATES FINANCES. KING EDWARD VII

. • . AN . • .

ALEXANDRA HIS QUEEN CONSORT,

Ca|rner Stone Laid at Truro.
Truro, N. S-, July 1—(Special)—Domin- 

iofc day opened with fine weatlher, develop
ing into a downpour of rain about noon. 
In the early morning - Wo - trains carried 
a large number to Miapile Grove picnic 
grounds on the Midland railway, a big 
Oddfellows* excursion. A programme of 
sports was carried out and time spent 
exploring the wonderful natural cave. In 
tihe town the corner 6tone of the new 

will cost more than

Statement of Debt and Treasury Conditions
fl‘Vu

toiÀiinigton, July 1.—Tlie statement of 
tihe ijAiblic debt at the close of the fiaca-1 
year, June 30, 1902, shows that tlie debt 
leus cash in the treasury,, amounted to 
#069,457,241, which is a decrease as com
pared with May 30, 1902, of $13^012,332. 
This decrease is accounted for iby a cor
responding increase in the amount of cash 
on hand.

The ddbt is recapitulated as follows:
Interest bearing debt .. ..$ 931,070,340 
Ddbt on which interest has 

ceased since maturity..
Debt bearing no interest ....

a*
were afraid toSUSSEX. at June 30.rt '*

Sussex, N. B., June 28—F. W.. Wallace 
will leave today fer Charlottetown to at
tend the executive session of the Maritime 
Funeral Directors!. Association, which will 
meet there July 1. Mrs. Wallace accom
panies him. *

James E. Tribe, a former resident of 
Sussex, now of Sheppard (Texas), is here 
renewing old acquaintances.

Mrs. G. H. Raymond of St. Andrews, 
is at the Knoll.

V.Î

con- 
more was

Truro axxidemy, that 
$39,000, was laid by fihe Masons, with 
Most Worshipful Master of Nova Scotia 
L. B. Archibald in change. A hand was 
in attendance and the school children 

J. B. Galkin, ex-

I
which this paper intends to use in extending the circulation of The So mi-Weekly 

Telegraph. These are the latest pictures of their Majesties, and are the best we 

have ever seen, the coloring being amply perfect. The pictures are worth the en

tire cost of a subscription to The Semi Weekly Telegraph, but we have derided to , 

make an

sapg patriotic songs, 
principal of the Provincial Normal Sdhool, 
gave a patriotic address. The demonstra
tion closed with God Save the King. Rain 
interrupted the exercises of laying the cor
ner stone and this afternoon all the pto- 
nîçe were off, on account of torrents of
iWto i.-r.T - V; ill’

- ?/., * I""

AMHERST. 1,280,860
395,650,156Amherst, June 27—Particulars of the 

driving accident referred to in last 
night’s despatch show that it was of more 
serious nature than at first thought. Mrs. 
Hughes and her son, a young man of 18, 
who had beenl in, Amherst during the day 
on business started to return towards 
evening. Owing to the lower part of 
Victoria street being obstructed by the 
sewerage* -ey>era*ioit teams are obliged to 
take, - a< circuitous route. Just before 
reaching Victoria street there is a steep 
decline, known as Hickman’s Hill. It 
was while coming down this hill the 
horse became frightened and making a 
dash the young 
ceesfully turn Lira to the main street and 
in consequence the rush was made across 
the sidewalk on to the grounds of Henry 
McLean. It was then the*little foür-year- 
old MoLean girl was struck. Mrs. Mc
Lean W06 also struck and badly bruised 
about the thigh and hip. Mrs. Hughes 

dashed head foremost to the side- 
• terribly cut and 

ace is almost unre
man also struck

$1,328,031,356

This amount, however, does not include 
$830,572,089 in certificates aiut treasury 
notes outstanpdinjg' ÂVHiGH’iat<e offset by an 
of mal amount'Of'-oath held" their re* 
domption. '" A ' ' •■'!' ■

The cash in thë treasury is classified as 
follows:

G»ld reserve.. ..
Truri; funds..............
General fund,. .,
In national bank depositories. 126,506,517

$1,270,819,710

Against which there are demand iia- 
Ibitities outstanding amounting ’ to $912,- 
245,594, leaving a cash balance on hand 
of $358,574,115.

Total. //■
' ; di

>

Ottawa Had a ftnè Day.
1 Ottawa,, July 1—(Special)—Dominion day 
ivas observed here as a general holiday- 
Iti was the first real summer day of the 
season and iras therefore an enjoyable

/' i jin,;
were . very 
mentioned.

Her ability as a nurse was never ques
tioned, and the fact that she did not hold 
a diploma did not prevent her from be
coming the favorite nurse of the leading 
.physicians of Cambridge and Somerville, 
and thus ministering to the wants of the 
sick in many of the most prominent fam
ilies in those cities.

It is among those families that the phys
icians in whose care the list of 31 mur
dered persons has been placed, will prob
ably continue their investigations in un
earthing the crimes of this wholesale pois
oner. In some homes Jane Toppan was 
■suspected of theft, but never of murder, 
not even when suspicion of having set 
mysterious fires fell upon her.

How long /she pursued her murderous 
career, until a year ago, when her pas
sion, fed by .success in concealing her 
crimes, seems to have taken full posses
sion of her can only 'lie conjectured.

The impulse to kill, last summer, held 
such complete possession of the nurse tha* 
■she appeared to have been driven to des
perate straits in order to find victims. 
(Having killed off nearly all her most in
timate friends that sense of isolation was 
strong upon her. but she had no regret 
for what she had done. With morphine- 
and atropine always in her possession, on 
her return to Lowell she again attempted 
to add to her list of victims and, failing, 
tried to take her own life.

It seemed foreign to the nature of the 
woman, of whom it is now told that she 
stood beside her rigid victims, found en
joyment in their sufferings and her great
est pleasure in .watching the breath de
part from their bodies; who found delight 
in raising the eyelids of the dead; who, 
while friends bowed with grief brought 
flowers, felt a sense of exultation which 
almost impelled her to tell tlidm to wait 
and she would furnish another funeral, 
and has since boasted that she had “more 
spunk "than any other person living.”
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Marred by Fatality.
Toronto, July; 1.—(Special)—Dom mon 

Day celebration here was marred by a 
sad" fatality. Miss Lizzie Edwards, aged 
17, camping with her family at Kew 
beach, was drowned tiirough caps.ziog cf 
a .rowboat in which she was with two 
companions. They all stood up to change 
seats when a considerable distance from 
shore and the boat capsized, throwing 
all into the lake. Miss Edwards was 
drowned and Miss Ina Rae, her compan
ion, was unconscious uilien rescued.

was unable to sue-
. Total.

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, N. B., June 29.—Thirty- 

six shares of stock in the Fred
ericton Boom Company were sold at auc
tion Saturday to E. B. Winslow at $100 
a share, the par value.

liiehcxp Kingdon arrived home Saturday 
nftérnoon from a two months’ visit to the 
old country. Hie lordship’s health has 
been much improved by his vacation. 

Commissioner Barry will resume enquiry

IS SERIOUSLY INJURED.was
walk, her head being 
bruised, while her fa 
cognizable. The young 
on the side of his head and was terribly 

later able to

t

Miss Jordan Taken to Victoria Hospital, 
Fredericton—News of the Capital, Believe Panama Canal Will Be.

Oolon, Colombia, July 1—The news of 
the passing by the American Congress last 
week of the Spooner Panama canal bill 
and tlie signing of the measure by the 
president is stiU the all absorbing topic 
of .conversation on the isthmus and is gen
erally considered to mean final triumph 
for the Panama canal.

bruised. He, however, was 
he removed home, while his mother, wno

Fredericton, July 1 — (Spécial) — Miss 
Sarah Jordan, who was thrown from a 
carriage with three others, while driving 
to Spinnghill Sunday night, was removed 
to Victoria Hospital today. It is under
stood her injuries aire of a serious nature.

The ambulance was called out today to 
! convey Mrs. Duplissey to the hospital, 
where she is undergoing an operation inis 
evening.

Tlie funeral of Mrs. Mary Clayton, who 
died at MarysviHe of cancer, took place 
from her home at that place today, inter
ment being made at the Methodist ceme
tery.

. The Telegraph Publishing Company,
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»•shorn r<
Brings Suit Against Sir Thomas L'pton.
Now York, July L—Application was 

made today in the United States court 
for a summons in a suit brought by David 
M. Barrie against Sir Tlioims Lipfton. Mr. 
Tiara-ie was American age nit for Liplton but 
recently terminated hie business relations 
wi0i the Liipton eari>oration. It is learned 
that Mr. Barrie claims $7,000 in ooanmnis- 
sions fmm Sir Thomas Lipton. The at
torneys said tihe suit vlas not a friendly 
one-

id light
■to as parSemi-Weekly Telegraph from- 
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J colors, of King Edward VH and Queen Alexandra.

IPrince Henry Composes a March.
Berlin, July 1.—A march called the 

Parade March of the Marine Division, 
composed by Admiral Prince Henry of 
Prussia, hair been brought out by a pub
lisher of Lekpaic. _

Halifax Customs Receipts. , iName..i^
Bold CvcrywhS-e.

ma», fcy IXPKHlAlJnn. CO.
Halifax, N. S., July 1—(Special)—Tlie 

customs receipts at Halifax for the fisca) 
year closing yesterday aftemon were $1,- 
505,509, an increase of riiore than $100,000 
above last year.
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T

us, our beauti- 
fic Belt on trial, 
in any other, and 
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'reatise Free together 
that our belt is posi- 

[e and it will cure you.
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DR. R A. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO. f
2269 9t. Catherine Street, Montreal, Que.
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